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Washington, D.C. Monday, July 29 '35 

 

Dear Bess: 

Well I found a letter when I got back from New York last night and after reading it had to 

call you up. I am somewhat disappointed that you don't look with favor on coming back. A 

sensible survey of the situation though would say you are right. I'm not sensible about it. I 

couldn't go to sleep until one-thirty thinking about you and home and Missouri in general. So of 

course I have a headache this morning. I got another letter this morning and one from Margey. 

That'll cure the headache. I won't  
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look at any more apartments until I see you. I am sure we can get lined up somewhere we'll like 

and I always think 3016 will be the place, although I haven't talked to Mr. Leonard. 

Pendergast was as pleased to see me as if I'd been young Jim. We talked for three hours 

about everything under the sun. Discarded a couple of prominent candidates for governor - 

canvassed all the rest and decided on nobody. I am going to get him to talk with Clark and me in 

about two weeks and I'll bet we can agree on someone. It won't be our dinner partner at Boxley's 

and it won't be the legal light of the Gov's cabinet. 
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The trip to New York was a day's work both ways. Between Philadelphia and New York there 

are four lines of traffic and all four of them were full both ways both days. I left here at noon, 

picked up my boy in Ft. Meade and got to the New Yorker at 7:30. Can you imagine me taking 

seven hours to go 240 miles? I left there yesterday at 1:30 and got to my office at 8:30. So it can't 

be done in any shorter time at that time of day. We had no difficulty only we could drive just 

forty miles an hour like every body else did and when a truck got at  
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the head of the line it took a half hour to pass it. 

I am coming home Thursday if everything holds together. Make a speech at Agency - 

visit Stayton's camp and come back the following Friday. That'll give me time to see Murray, the 

governor, St Louis, and Springfield and maybe make things tick a little. I'll hate to come back 

without you. Kiss my baby. 

Love to you, Harry 


